
Did You Know?
Valentines Day 2/14
Presidents Day 2/21

What kind of flowers should you
NOT give on Valentine’s Day?

Cauliflowers!
Which President banned broccoli

in the White House?
President George H.W. Bush in 1990

 

LUNCH LADY LOWDOWN
I S S U E  N O .  2 :  F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 2

At lunch, schools must offer students all five required

food components in at least the minimum required

amounts. The components at lunch are meats/meat

alternates; grains; fruit; vegetables; and milk. Under OVS,

a student must take at least three items in the required

serving sizes. One selection must be at least ½ cup from

either the fruit or vegetable component.

Menus should reflect student preferences and offer

choices within the components. With OVS, kitchen

managers should examine participation and selection

trends to determine what and how much food to

prepare.

If a student does not select the required food items in the

required quantities, the meal is not reimbursable.

Therefore, the school may charge the student à la carte

prices for each item selected.

For more information please visit:

www.fns.usda.gov

www.schoolnutrition.org

What is Offer VS Serve?

Offer Versus Serve (OVS) is a strategy that allows students to

decline some food items and select foods they intend to eat.

The goals of OVS are to reduce food waste and to allow

students to choose the foods they want to eat. This

increases the likelihood that students will select the foods

and beverages they prefer, which increases consumption

and reduces waste.

The National School Lunch Program (NSLP) and School

Breakfast Program (SBP) dictate what our school serves. 

At breakfast, our schools must offer students all three

required food items in at least the minimum required

amounts. The components at breakfast are grains (with

optional meats/meat alternates allowed);

juice/fruit/vegetable; and milk. Under OVS, a student must

be offered at least four food items and must select at least

three of those items, one of which must be ½ cup of fruit or

vegetables for OVS.

South Lyon Community School District

A typical lunch, this one is from our Salem Cafeteria

http://www.fns.usda.gov/
http://www.schoolnutrition.org/


Inside school cafeterias, meals are healthy and tasty,

but it’s often not what was on the menu for that day

and some options are served in to-go containers that

are cut in half. This is a direct result of the supply

chain back up across the country. 

Staffing is also experiencing a major shortage. The

employees that are coming to work in South Lyon

kitchens are working so hard. Our kitchens are

staffed with two to three people while serving

anywhere from 200 to 700+ kids a day. 

Although last-minute changes to menus have

occurred on a near-daily basis this school year, most

parents, students and even their teachers may not

realize the work going on behind the scenes to

ensure children have food on their trays with options

to select from.

Normally, the school district puts out a menu a

month in advance and serves exactly what that

menu called for each day. But not this year. When

certain products aren't available or simply don't get

delivered, cafeteria workers must improvise. Lunches

still meet National School Lunch Program meal

pattern requirements, but what's served may not

always be what was planned for on that day’s menu. 

School cafeterias
hit by supply chain
shortages causing
meal substitutions

 

When you see someone whoWhen you see someone whoWhen you see someone who
works in a kitchen, pleaseworks in a kitchen, pleaseworks in a kitchen, please
make sure to thank them!make sure to thank them!make sure to thank them!

Staff is juggling the unknown of their food supply

with how to serve it to meet the needs of the

students and regulations each week. It’s becoming

strictly based off what we get on the truck that day.

We don’t really know what we’re going to get until

that truck opens its back door and unloads. 

The district manager, Cherie Myers-Trent, has

shopped at local Gordon Food Stores, on Amazon

and Websteraunt.com and local grocery stores

almost daily trying to find paper supplies and food

commodities for all 13 schools. On a Positive note,

this has allowed us to expose the children to try new

items we wouldn’t normally serve in a regular school

year. Also, our staff has had to think outside the box

on how and what to serve food on/in. 

Nationally, all students have the opportunity to eat a

free breakfast and/or lunch this year due to a USDA

waiver. South Lyon Community School District went

from serving 22% (pre-pandemic number) of our

student population to 60%. That’s 40% more

children with less food and supplies and less staff! 

It is amazing what 2 to 3 ladies per kitchen can do

with all these adjustments. When you see someone

who works in a kitchen, please make sure to thank

them. They are working so hard to feed your child a

nutritious and delicious breakfast and lunch every

day! 

Thanksgiving Lunch served at Bartlett Elementary School

Sharon Sherborne, Kitchen Manager at Dolsen Elementary, is
seen cutting containers in half to use as two trays.

https://www.djournal.com/news/education/despite-price-increase-tupelo-school-lunches-will-likely-be-free-for-2021-22-school-year/article_9348e1e5-273d-58b8-8c1f-435d35859b05.html

